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CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 93407 

ACADEMIC SENATE 

Meeting of the 

Academic Senate Executive Committee 

Tuesday, April18, 2000 

UU220, 3:00-S:OOpm 

I. 	 Minutes: Approval of Executive Committee minutes for the meeting of March 28, 2000 (pp. 
2-3). 
II. 	 Communication(s) and Announcement(s): 
III. 	 Reports: 
A. 	 Academic Senate Chair: 
B. 	 President's Office: 
C. 	 Provost's Office: 
D. 	 Statewide Senators: 
E. 	 CFA Campus President: 
F. 	 ASI Representative: 
G. 	 Other: 
IV. 	 Consent Agenda: 
V. 	 Business Item(s): 
A. 	 Res.;>lution on Lecturer Range Elevation: Bethel, chair of the Faculty Affairs 
Committee (pp. 4-5). 
B. Academic Senate committee vacancies for 2000-2002: (pp. 6-12). 
C. University-wide committee vacancies for 2000-2002: (pp. 13-14). 
D. Approval of nominees to General Education committees: (pp. 15-39). 
VI. 	 Discussion Item(s): 
VII. 	 Adjournment: 
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Adopted: 
ACADEMIC SENATE 
Of 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
AS­ -00/ 
RESOLUTION ON 
LECTURER RANGE ELEVATION 
1 WHEREAS, Section 12.15 of the MOU requires that procedures for lecturer range elevation 
2 shall be established at each campus after recommendation by the appropriate 
3 Academic Senate committee; and 
4 
5 WHEREAS, It is desirable both for lecturers and for departmental lecturer search committees 
6 that there be objective criteria by which to determine whether a lecturer should be 
7 elevated from one range to another at the time of reappointment; and 
8 
9 WHEREAS, Those criteria should be somewhat similar to the requirements for the 
10 appointment of tenure-track faculty at comparable ranks; and 
11 
12 WHEREAS, Section 12.18 of the current Memorandum of Understanding specifies that 
13 grievances regarding lecturer elevations shall be heard by a peer review panel 
14 whose decision is to be final; therefore, be it 
15 
16 RESOLVED: That each college should have lecturer range elevation criteria in place by the end 
17 of the 1999-2000 academic year; and be it further 
18 
19 RESOLVED: That these criteria should be similar to the criteria for appointment of tenure-track 
20 faculty at comparable ranks, including appropriate professional development, with 
21 primary emphasis on demonstrated teaching effectiveness, appropriate education 
22 and certification, and professional achievement and experience, and not be based 
23 on length of service; and be it further 
24 
25 RESOLVED: That lecturers should submit requests to be elevated to a higher range no later than 
26 the time that they apply for subsequent appointment and document the reasons for 
27 which they believe that they should be elevated; and be it further 
28 
29 RESOLVED: That the department lecturer search committee shall consider such requests for 
30 elevation in light of the college's approved range elevation criteria; and be it 
31 further 
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32 RESOLVED: That the committee shall inform any lecturer who is being recommended for 
33 r~appointment what recommendation they have made regarding any requested 
34 range elevation and give their reasons, in writing, and that these reasons shall 
35 make reference to the college's approved range elevation criteria; and be it further 
36 
37 RESOLVED: That the college dean shall inform lecturers who are being reappointed what 
38 decision the dean has made regarding any request for range elevation and for what 
39 reasons. 
Proposed by: Academic Senate Faculty Affairs Committee 
Date: April 10, 2000 
4.4.00 
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Department 
Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
NOVACANCIES 
Curriculum Committee 
Casey, Glen (In.cumbent) AgEd&Comm 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Faculty Ethics 
NO VACANCIES 
Fairness Board 
Harris, John NRM 
Vance, Robert (Incumbent) AniSei 
Grants Review Committee 
Instruction Committee 
Harris, John NRM 
Library Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Student Grievance 'Board 
Order of Preference 
1 ofl 
2 of2 
1 of 1 
l of2 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
4.4.00 
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COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
Johnston, Hal 
Curriculum Committee 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
Lucas, Michael (Incumbent) 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Facultv Ethics 
NO VACANCIES 
Fairness Board 
Berrio, Mark 
Grants Review Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Instruction Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Library Committee 
Wack, Paul* (Incumbent) 
Yip, Christopher 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
Student Grievance Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Department Order of Preference 
ConstMgt l of l 
Arch 1 ofl 
ArchEngr I of 1 
C&RPiann 1 ofl 
Arch 1 of 1 
•would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
4.5.00 
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Department 
Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
Peach, David Mgtmt 
Curriculum Committee 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
Biggs, JR* (Incumbent) Mgtmt 
Peach, David Mgtmt 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Frayne, Colette GlStr&Lw 
Faculty Ethics 
NO VACANCIES 
Fairness Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Grants Review Committee 
Instruction Committee 
Shiers, Alden (Incumbent) Econ 
Library Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Student Grievance Board 
Peach, David Mgtmt 
Order of Preference 
l of 3 
1 of 1 
2 of3 
l of l 
1 of1 
3 of3 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
4.5.00 
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Department 
Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Curriculum Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
NOVACANCIES 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Myers, Len CmpSci 
Faculty Ethics 
Agbo, Samuel ElecEngr 
Mallareddy, H. C&EEngr 
Niku, Saeed (Incumbent) MechEngr 
Fairness Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Grants Review Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Instruction Committee 
Library Committee 
Agbo, Samuel ElecEng 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Student Grievance Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Order of Preference 
1of 1 
2 of2 

1of 1 

1 ofl 

1 of2 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
4.4.00 
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
Long, Dianne 
Lutrin, Carl (Incumbent) 
Curriculum Committee. 
Keesey, Doug* (Incumbent) 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
Bethel, Walter (Incumbent) 
Brown, Kenneth 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Faculty Ethics 
Battenburg, John* 
McKim, Patrick 
Tryon, Bette (Incumbent) 
Fairness Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Grants Review Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Instruction Committee 
McKim, Patrick 
Library Committee 
Peterson, Valerie 
Schwartz, Debora* (Incumbent) 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
Long, Dianne 
Oriji, John 
Ruggles, Phil 
Student Grievance Board 
Battenburg, John 
Levi, Daniel 
McKim, Patrick 
Ruggles, Phil 
Tryon, Bette 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
Department 
PoliSci 
PoliSci 
English 
Philo 
English 
English 
SocSci 
Psych&HD 
SocSci 
SpchComm 
English 
PoliSci 
History 
GrphComm 
English 
Psyc 
SocSci 
GrphComm 
Psych&HD 
Order of Preference 
I of2 
1 ofl 
1 ofl 
l ofl 
I of 1 
I of2 

2 of3 

1 of2 

3 of 3 
1 of 1 
I of 1 
2 of2 

I of 1 

1of2 

2 of2 

1 of 1 

Iof 3 

2 of2 

2 of2 

4.4.00 
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COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 

(Including UCTE) 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
Greenwald, Harvey (Incumbent) 
Curriculum Committee 
NOVACANCIES 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
Davidman, Patricia (Incumbent) 
Lewis, George* 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Faculty Ethics 
NO VACANCIES 
Fairness noard 
NOVACANCIES 
Grants Review Committee 
Colome, Jaime 
Villablanca, Francis 
Instruction Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Library Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
NOVACANCIES 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
Agronsky, Steve* 
Colome, Jaime 
Villablanca, Francis 
Student Grievance Board 
NO VACANCIES 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
Department 
Math 
UCTE 
Math 
BioSci 
BioSci 
Math 
BioSci 
BioSci 
Order of Preference 
1 ofl 
1 of 1 
I of i 
i of2 
2 of2 
1 of 1 

2 of2 

1 of2 

4.4.00 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATIVE SERVICES 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Department 
Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Curriculum Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
Domingues, Tony Admissions 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
Faculty Awards Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Ethics 
Harris, Pat (Incumbent) StdntLife 
Fairness Boar(r-· 
Aleshire, Shelley Dis . Res. Ctr 
Grants Review Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Instruction Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Library Committee 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
Brar, Navjit Library 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
Harlan, Sallie Library 
Student Grievance Board 
Jelinek, Cindy DirAd vCtr/CSM 
Order of Preference 
1 of 1 
1 ofl 
1 of 1 
1 of 1 
1 of 1 
1 of 1 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
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04/04/00 
UNIVERSITY-\VIDE COMMITTEES 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Vacancies for 2000-2002 

(50-t/ADA) ACCOMMODATION REVIEW BOARD 
(! Vacancy/2 Appointments) 
Harris, John (Incumbent) 
Taylor, Kevin 
ASI STUDENT SENATE · ­
(! Yacancy/1 Appointment) 
ATHLETICS GOVERNING BOARD 
( l Yacancy/3 Appointments) 
Frayne, Colette (Incumbent as replacement) 
Johnston, Hal 
CAL POLY PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE 
(3 Vacancies/3 Appointments) 
CAMPUS SAFETY AND RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
(l Vacancy/2 Appointments) 
Cavalctto, Richard (Incumbent) 
Goldenberg, Stuart 
Kellogg, Bill 
Department 
NRM 
PE&K 
GISt& Law 
Canst Mgt 
Biores&AE 
Mathematics 
AgEd&Comm 
COOR111NATING COMMITTEE ON AIDS AND HIV INFECTION 
( l Yacancy/1 Appointment) 
Colome, Jaime 
Cook, Barbara (Incumbent) 
DISABLED STUDENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
(2 Vacancies/4 Appointments) 
Ruef, Mike 
Taylor, Kevin 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
(l Vacancy/2 Appointments) 
Osmond, Peggy 
FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
(I Vacancy/2 Appointments) 
Biggs, J.R. 
Duerk-Williamson, D. 
Kellogg, Bill (Incumbent) 
Mallareddy, H. 
BiolSci 
SocSci 
UCTE 
PE&K 
GraphComm 
Mgmt 
Arch 
AgEd &Comm 
C &EEngr 
Order of Preference 
1 of2 
2 of2 
1 ofl 
l of 1 
1 of 1 
1 of 1 
2 of2 
1 of 1 
1 of 1 
l ofl 
l of2 
l of 1 
1 of 1 
1 ofl 
1 of2 
1 of2 
04/04/00 
INFORMATION COMPETENCE COMMITTEE 
(l Vacancy/! Appointment) 
Levi, Daniel 
RESOURCE USE COMMITTEE 
(2 Vacancies/3 Appointments) 
Dietterrick, Brian 
Harris, John 
Wack, Paul 
STUDENT AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
( l Vacancy/3 Appointments) 
Mallareddy, H. (Incumbent) 
STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
(l Vacancyll Appointment) 
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2 
Psych 
NRM 
NRM 
C&RPlann 
C & EEngr 
1 of 1 
1 of 1 
2 of2 
1 of 1 
2 of2 
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Ballot for faculty interested in serving on GE Committee 
Vacancies: 
One 3-year term - College of Business 
One 3-year term - College of Engineering 
One 3-year term - College of Liberal Arts 
Name Department College Approve Disapprove 
Paul Hiltpold History CLA 
Max Moritz* Social Science CLA 
Linda Vanasupa Materials Eng CENG 
Daniel Villegas Economics COB 
Responsibilities: The GE committee is charged with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative 
role in the development and maintenance of a strong and coherent GE Program that meets the noble 
purposes of its conceptual goals and fosters a stimulating academic and intellectual environment on the 
Cal Poly campus. By its own initiatives, and those of the university community, and by consultation with 
appropriate campus groups, the GE committee will make recommendations, through its director, to the 
provost on all matters and aspects pertaining the GE Program including philosophy, content, format, 
delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. 
Among the specific duties assigned to the GE committee are the following: 1) program development, 
monitoring, and assessment; 2) designating GE courses; 3) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to 
community-college GE programs; and 5) promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as 
conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
Membership: A director and eight committee members will compose the GE Committee, two from the 
College of Science and Mathematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four 
professional colleges. Committee members will be Committee members will serve three-year renewable 
terms that are staggered to promote continuity. 
Qualifications: Committee members will be faculty members with a demonstrated interest in GE and 
who have a thorough understanding of, and deep conviction and commitment to, the philosophy and 
conceptual goals of the GE Program. 
Appointment: The provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
Continuing GE Committee Members 
Name Department College Term Ending 
John Harris Nat Resource Mgmt CAGR 2001 
Ralph Jacobson Chern & Biochem CSM 2002 
Michael Lucas Architecture CAED 2002 
Richard Saenz Physics CSM 2001 
Kendrick Walker Philosophy CLA 2001 
*Max Moritz: Area B/F is first choice, GE Committee is second choice, and Area 0/E is third choice. 
- -
--
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APPLICATION TO SERVE ON THE GE COMMITTEE/GE AREA COi\L\liTTEE 

This form must hl' rccciHd by friday, i\ Iarch 31, 2000. 

l\lail to General Education Office (·0-1, room 357) or e-mail with Word attachment to 

gened@polymail.calpoly.edu 

The GE Committee is charged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including philosop~y, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: I) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating G E-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 
t-.Iathematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 
The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within each area, and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities; 
Mathematics and Scicncerrechnology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) arc composed of seven members each, 
including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
Mernbas of all committees serve three-year renewable terms that are staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
goals of the General Education Program. 
Name: ~ lL{(Jc1LD Ie-mail ph ill-pol@ uiro~- ev4PA-tAL 
Phone: 288!;-Department: ICollege: ~}11Siof<-Y CLy4 
I would like to serve on the 
~GE Committee 
Area NC Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
_ _ Area BIF Committee: Science and Mathrrechnology 
Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
If you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes .4-No _1!_ 
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? :2. ()~; ~ 
Signature: 

(If sending e-mail, just type initials here) ~~ 

Please comment briefly on your experience in curricular affairs a~d your interest in General Education. 
7oVTL.! &./fet"I~Ct ~; 1'\JU,..) 66 'F6~ 
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. . ... ·:... :.:f\·~· rLicA1~~o~ To scR'v£ 9~·: j-u~· ·a~.f.'o_~-i~tt~~~:[r9.l~~~5.:¢\f-1.~~~.~1.,¢f~t;~~ 
' . · .. . , · · .. ,· . . . · L · .·. ~ ·.... .~ .. , .... ·, . ' .. <. " ,·. h• · --~~ 
Thi~ fur11111111~t ilL· n·ct:i\l:d h: Frida:. i\larch Jl, 2000. 
i\Inil to Gencrnl Education Office (·0-1, room 357) or e-mail with \\'ord nttachment to 
gencd·1lpol vm:1i l.calpoly_.cdu 
Th<! GE Cornmitt.:c is charg.:d by the Pro1·ost with assuming a vigorous leatkrship and administrative role in the 
development and mJintenJncc of a strong and coherent GenerJ! Education ProgrJm. The GE Committce will 
make recommendJtions, through its Director, to thc Provost on all mJtters p<!rtJining to thc General Education 
Program in-;luding philGspphy, content, fomut, dc\i1·ery, and adh<!rence to standJrds ofqu:1!1t)'. The following 
sp.:citic duties arc assigned to the GE Committc:e: 1) program d<!velopment, monitoring, and asses~m.:nt; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3) encouraging inno1·ation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordin:1ting GE-rebted acti1·ities such as conferences, seminars, and spe:li..:ers. 
A director and eight committcc members compose the GE Committce: two from the College of Science and 
1\bthem~ltics, two from th..: College oflibcral Arts, and onc from e:~ch ofth.: four professional colleges. The 
Prol'ost appoints GE Committe:..: members aftcr consultation with thc Academic Senate. 
The GE Area Committees adl'ise th..: GE Committee on courses and programs within each arcJ, and revicw 
courses and programs alrcady in pLicc. The thn.:e arc:~ cornmittecs (Communication/Am and HumJnities; 
l\lathematics and Sciencenechnology; and Soci:~I'Beh:~vioral Sciences) arc composed ofscl't.:n mcmb..:rs each, 
including one student. At !cast four of the mernb.:rs and the studcnt must be from dcpartments 1colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Acadcmic 
Senate. 
1\kll\b.:rs of all committees scn·c thrt.:c-yc.lr rcn..:wablc term:; th:1t arc staggered to [HOntot~ continuity . 
lndividu:~ls must have a dcmonstrat..:J int~rcst in GE a:; well as a commitmcnt to th..: philosophy and conceptual 
goals of the General Education l'rograrn. 
1'::~mc: 1\la.x l\loritz Ie-m~lil mrnori tz@:calpoly.edu 
Department: Soei:~l Sciences ICollege: CLA 'Phone: x66:26 I 
I would like to serve on the 
X GE Committee
- -
Area A/C Committe..:: Communication/Arts and Hurn:~nities 
_X Area D/F Committee: Sci..:nce and Math/Technology 
~Area D/E Committee : Sociai/Beh:~vior;.J\ Sciences. 
If you hJvc interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? Area 8/F 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __No_X
-
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 
Sign:~turc: MM 
(If sending e-mail, just type initi:~ls here) 
Please comment briefly on your experience in curricular affJirs and your interest in General Education. 
Although relatively new to Cal Poly, I ha1·e already been in\'OII'ed in getting new technical courses developed in 
my college. I quickly realized how important curriculum decisions are here, both strategically and for the sake of 
our students, and I would now like to participate at a higher level. It is cruciJI that our graduates leave with 
-18 ­
critical thinking skills and a broad knowledge of our world, and I believe GE plays a central role in reaching this 
goal. 
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APPLICATION TO SERVE 0:'-i THE GE COMMITTEE/GE AREA CO:\~UTTEE 
This form must be rccchcd by Frida~,1\larch 31,2000. 

l\lail to General Education Oflice (43-I, room 357) or e-mail with Word attachment to 

gen cd@polymail.ca I poly .cd u 

The GE Committee is charged .by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including philo.sophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: I) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A dire·~ tor and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: tv.·o from the College of Science and 
Mathematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate . 
.. The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within each area, and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities;­
Mathematics and Science/Technology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of Se\·en members each, 
including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from department:;/colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
Members of all committl!es serve three-year renewable terms that are staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
goals of the General Education Program. 
Name: L 1/'V, ~ Ie-mail 
ICollege: [,.,;) . IPhone: 6 - I r ,) ') 
I would like to serve on the 
_jL_GE Committee 
Area A/C Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
--Area BfF Committee: Science and Mathffechnology 
--Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
If you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? 

Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes _!:::__No __ 

If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 

Signature: ,?--.t-"Vt'.r-!--u /.//"':,...-;-1 /~,/1--..(If sending e-mail, just type initiafs her~ ~ //"' . 
.· 
--· 
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APPLTCATI0:-1 TO SER . E o~ ·THE GE co"~L\nrrE:JE,(;.if"IR£ ..;:·co\~{iiT£f:Wfn'{~~\~;.ft,
.. : ' o ~ "' * a '•,• ~ .., :.:·, 0 ~ : 0 : ~! : 0 • :. 0 ,:~,o· ~ :f t-~~:.:~ :..•1 
This form must hl' rcrl'hcd b~ Frida~. i\larch Jl, 2000. 
l\lail to General Education Office (43-1, room 357) or e-mail with Word attachment to 
gened@no ly,mai l.calpo!y,.edu 
The GE Committee is charged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and adm inistrative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including philosophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
specific duties are assigne.d to the GE Committee: !) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 
Mathematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four profe ssional colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 
The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on cours es and programs within each area, and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities; 
Mathematics and Science/Technology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 
including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from department s/colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
1\kmbers of all committees serve three-year renewable terms th:ll are staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a demon strated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
go:~ Is of the General Education Program. 
Name: DANIEL VILLEGAS Ie-mail dvi I!cgaf~)calnol.x: . cctu 
Department: ECONOMICS ICollege: COB IPhone : 756-1767 
rwould like to serve on the 
X GE Committee
- -
Area NC Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
_ _ Area B!F Committee: Science and Math/Technology 
Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences.
--
If you have interest in more than one committee, \vhat is your first choice? 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __No, not currently 
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 
Signature: DV 
(If sending e-mail, j-ust type initials here) 
Please comment briefly on your experience in curricular affairs and your interest in General Education. 
I served for two years on the Area D committee. 
I have served for six years on the USCP subcommittee and I am currently the chair of that subcommittee. 
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Ballot for faculty interested in serving on 

Area AJC Committee: Communication, Arts, And Humanities 

VACANCIES: 

Two 3-year terms (one from subject area, one at large) 

Name Department College Approve Disapprove 
Greg Barata , Music CLA 
Joseph J. Lynch Philosophy CLA 
Crissa Hewitt Art & Design CLA 
Kathryn Rummell • English CLA 
Responsibilities: Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within 
each area, and review courses and programs already in place. 
Membership: The Area A/C Committee (Communication/Arts and Humanities) is composed of 
seven members, including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be 
from departments/colleges in the subject area. Committee members serve three-year renewable 
terms that are staggered to promote continuity. 
Qualifications: Committee members must have a demonstrated interest in GE and a thorough 
understanding of , and deep conviction and commitment to, the philosophy and conceptual goals 
of the General Education Program. 
Appointment: The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the 
Academic Senate. 
Continuing Area AJC Committee Members 
Name Department College Term Ending 
John Battenburg English CLA 2001 
Bruno Giberti Architecture CAED 2002 
John Hampsey English CLA 2001 
Tal Scriven Philosophy CLA 2002 
*Kathryn Rummell - Area AJC is first choice, Area 0/E is second choice 
--
- -
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APPLICATION TO SERVE 0:'1 THE GE CO:\IMITTEE/GE AREA CO:\L\UTTEE ' . :"i:.; ~. ·.:· 
. . . . . -· . , ·.. . :': .. , r~- .....'1' 
This formmu~t he rrcehed b~ Frida~. ;\larch Jl, 2000. 
l\lail to General Education Oftice (·B-1, room 357) or e-mail with Word attachment to 

gcned~ polymail.calpoly.edu 

The GE Committee is charged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative role in the 

development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 

make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 

Program including philosophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 

specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: I) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 

design:.1ting GE courses; 3) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 

promoting and coordi~ating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminClrS, and speakers. 

A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the Collt:ge of Science and 

r-..!athematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 

Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 

The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within each area, and revie\V 

courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humo.nities; 

r-..!Clthematics and Science.Technology; and Social/Beho.vioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 

including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 

subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 

Senate. 

r-..lembers of all committees serve three-yeClr renewable terms that are staggered to promote continuity. 

Individuo.ls must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 

goals of the General Education Program. 

Name: Greg Barata Ie-mail abarata@calpoly.edu 

Department: Music ICollege: CLA IPhonc:756-2664 
I would like to serve on the 
GE Committee 
X Area A/C Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
__Area 8/F Committee: Science and r-..!ath!Technology 
Area D/E Committee: Social!Beho.vioral Sciences . 
If you have interest in more than one committee, \vhat is your first choice? 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __No_X
-
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? Next Sabbatical is 200-l. 
Signature: 

(If sending e-mail, just type initials here)AGB 

Please comment brieny on your experience in curricular affairs and your interest in General Education. 

I have a varied background in curricular committees. I served as one of the developers of the Music Major 

program. I was Chair of the GEB Area C Committee a few years ago. I have served on the CLA Curriculum 

Committee. I am currently helping to author a new media masters degree program. 

I have a broCld interest in ho\'v the arts address and often spring from other contexts and disciplines. 

--
--
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APPLICATION TO SERVE m·i THE GE CO~Ii\llTTEE/GE AREA co~I~IITTEE · >,·t:;:?f':::~.f~t 
. ~ ~ -:~ .:~ ~...~i. ·~ \: :~5 
Tlli-; formmu~! hL· rccciiL·d h~ Frida~. i\lan:h Jl, 201JO. 

i\Iail to General Education Office (43-1, room 357) or e-mail with \\'ord attachment to 

gcncd@' polymail.calpoly.ed u 

The GE Committee is charged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including philosophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: I) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
dt:signating GE courses; 5) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A dirt:ctor and eight committe<:! members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 

~l<:~thematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 

Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 

The GE Area Committees advist: the GE Committee on courses and programs within each art:a, and review 

courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities; 

~lathematics and Scienceffechnology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 

including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 

subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 

Senate. 

~kmbers of all committees serve three-year renewable terms that aFe staggered to promote continuity. 

Individuals must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 

goals of the General Education Program. 

IName: Joseph J. Lynch Ie-mail 
IDepartment: V1-~~lo >oplu_y ICollege: IPhone: 
v 0I would like to serve on the 
GE Committee 
x Area A/C Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
__Area B/F Committee: Science and Math/Technology . 
Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
If you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __No _x 
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 
Signature: jl 
(If sending e-mail, just type initials here) 
Please comment briefly on your experience in curricular affairs and your interest in General Education: 
As a full-time lecturer, I have no experience in curricular affairs; however, I have been teaching General 

Education courses almost exclusively for the last ten years and have interacted with colleagues in various 

departments who also primarily teach G.E. I am therefore quite interested in the shaping of policies affecting 

-24­
these courses and believe my experience could be an asset to the committee . 
. .. 
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APPLICATION TO SERVE ON THE GE COi\lMITTEE/GE AREA CO:\DIITTEE 
This form must he received b~ frida~,l\larch 31,2000. 
!\Jail to General Education Office (43-1, room 357) or e-mail with Word attachment to 
gened@,poly rna il.ca I poly .ed u 
The GE Committee is ch::~rged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including phil9sophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: I) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2). 
designating GE courses; 3) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 
Mathematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professiorul colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 
The GE Area Committees advise the.GE Committee on courses and programs within each area, and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities; 
t-1athcmatics and Sciencerrechnology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 
including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
Members of all committees serve three-year renewable terms that arc staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
goals of the General Education Program. 
Department: 
I would like to serve on the 
GE Committee )<;, Area NC Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
__Area 8/F Committee: Science and Mathrrechnology 
Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
d\.eWl 
Phon~~ 
If you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __NoA-
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 
Signature: 
(If sending e-mail, just type initials here) 
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APPLICATION TO SERVE ON THE GE COMMITTEE/GE AREA CO~DUTTEE 
This form must Ill' rl'ccind b~ Friday,l\larch 31,2000. 
l\lail to General Education Office (43-1, room 357) or e-mail ''ith \\'ord attachment to 
gened@polymail.calpoly.edu 
The GE Committee is charged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including philosophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standJrds of quality. The following 
specific duties arc assigned to the GE Committee : I) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
designating GE courses; J) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-rclated activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 
Mathematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 
The GE Area Committees ·advisc the GE Committee on courses and programs within each area , and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities; 
Mathematics and Science/Technology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 
including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
Members of all committees serve three-year renewable terms that are staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a demonstrated intacst in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
goals of the General Education Program. 
Name: ~t~v~ r'l RV(YYV) e I\ - Ie-mail KvvV\11 Me II e cal pol1, e.c1u 
Department: trlj li J V\ !College: C-L-A IPhone: tt-2-IYL 
I would like to serve on the 
GE Committee 
..........-Area A/C Committee : Communication/Arts and Humanities 
--Area BIF Committee: Science and Math/Technology 
v--Area DIE Committee : Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
If you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? A/G 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __No / 
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 
Signature: 0Hh~  (If sending e-mail, just type initials here) 
Please comment briefly on your experience in curricular affairs and your interest in General Education. 
1 tdkV~tU-4 c.. l.i\?eva..l a tY.> w\J.¥ 1 v- sh-li'('(j ~~ \?-t ~Vt.._. w ~ v ':' \VC. ~ c-.. • 
· \ HvAiMJ fN' ~...U e.o\.Mcc.h~'\11. c)1V.u l..J"w-. Mt:J M ~ i11~(?;/(..,V/11 (M c.N\1\ • • • ~ 
u.l Wi't ~ J..tv\.t Y-o. 'of( m.v£M Ql.(kvtf.VIf.L ~ tNv'I'I£..U\tt..t (;{flo..lv'1 1 ~f- /VVI V v1J 
") kJ 1iM .y\N­ l.rf. MVIiwl~. :r:: vtM'tt 1­ lA~ ~ fvfrf~ fl.cy 'Jill ~~ tM~ "vUP~', ,... CV\.oV\ ().)l(t~ .p<...vv;~ LV\ t1VV ..QA:tc...v~Ve_ I.A"Y\>\11\M I 
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Ballot for faculty interested in serving on 

Are~ 8/F Committee: Science, Mathematics, and Technol.ogy 

Vacancies: 
Two 3-year terms (one must be from subject area, one at large) 
Name Department College Approve Disapprove 
Jim Ahern Agribusiness CAGR 
Leslie Laphard Industrial Tech. COB 
Jim Mueller Mathematics CSM 
Max Moritz• Social Sciences CLA 
Responsibilities: Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within 
each area, and review courses and programs already in place. 
Membership: The Area B/F committee (Mathematics, Science, and Technology) is composed of 
seven members, including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be 
from departments/colleges in the subject area. Committee members serve three-year renewable 
terms that are staggered to promote continuity. 
Qualifications: Committee members must have a demonstrated interest in GE and a thorough 
understanding of, and deep conviction and commitment to, the philosophy and conceptual goals 
of the General Education Program. 
Appointment: The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the 
Academic Senate. 
Continuing Area 8/F Committee Members 
Name Department College Term Ending 
David Keil Biological Sciences CSM 2001 
Sigurd Meldahl Computer Sciences CSM 2002 
Thomas Ruehr Soil Science CAGR 2002 
Dan Stearns Computer Science CENG 2001 
Max Mortiz- First choice is Area 8/F, second choice GE, and third choice is Area D/E. 
--
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APPLICATION TO SERVE ON THE GE COl\L\liTTEE/GE AREA CO;'\HIITTEE 
This form must he rccchcd b~ Friday, i\larch 31,2000. 

l\lail to General Education Office (43-1, room 357) or e-mail with Word attachment to 

gened~polymail.calpoly .ed u 

The GE Committee is charged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and admini5trative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including philosophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: 1) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3) e·ncouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 

Mathematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 

Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 

-
The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within each area, and review 

courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities; 

Mathematics and Science/Technology; and Social!Beh:wioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 

including one studt:nt. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 

subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 

Senate. 

Members of all committees serve three-year renewable terms that arc staggered to promote continuity. 

Individuals must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 

goals of the General Education Program. 

Name: J l M ~\-rl=: -c<-rJ Ie-mail _J a_ ~G'f'"'f\.@ G~ .. ~ 

Department : ~Gr-\3 ICollege: CM-~ Phone: )< ~O~D 
I would like to serve on the 

--
GE Committee 

Area AIC Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 

~Area B/F Committee: Science and Math/Technology 

Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 

If you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? Aren._3 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year tenn? Yes __No$ 
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 
I 
Signature: 

(If sending e-mail, just type initials here) 
r/~1~~· 
Please comment briefly on your elerien~ curricular--y?a'irs and your interest in General Educ~tion. , 
0\ , ~~~ 6.-4-~ E:. ~'c~v-tt~ · 

~'v-t~
~.~ 
. 
'""--- ~~~ o-v\ {\~"~ ~~ 
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APPLICATION TO SERVE ON THE GE COi\L\UTTEE/GE AREA CO:'\niiTTEE 
This form must hL· rerrh cd h~ Friday, i\lan:h 31, 2000. 
!\Jail to General Education Office (·B-1, room 357) or e-mail with \\'ord attachment to 
gcned~polymail.calpoly.edu 
The GE Committee is charged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including philqsophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
speci tic duties are assigned to the GE Committee: I) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 
tv·!athematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Sen:lte. 
The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within each area, and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities; 
Mathematics and Scienceffechnology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 
including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
~kmbers of all committees serve thn:c-year renewable terms that are staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
goals of the General Education Program. 
Name: Lezlie Lab hard Ie-mail llabhard@calpoly.edu 
Departm~t:
ndustrial Technology It81M:ge: lPhone: 756-2470 
I would like to serve on the 
GE Committee 
--
Area A/C Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
_X__Area B/F Committee: Science and Math!rechnology 
Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
-­
Ifyoupy.ve inter~st jn more tfan o?e committee, what is your first choice? 
1rst c o1ce on y B F 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __No _X_ 
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 
Signature: __ .....--::: ··· --­ . · -··­ .. - ~  
(If sending e-mail, just type initials here)~c::... <,_,_.­ ~- "/{/'f?Z-·1{--co·C_ 
-
Please comment brieflt on Dour experience in curricular affairs and your interest in General Education. 
Served on Home c epartment's Curriculum committee. T./C. subject area 
coordinator in department and course development; we submitted and received 
all approvals for area concentration. I. T. Department representative on the 
College of Business curriculum committee: involved in college core curriculu 
analysis and its effectiveness in meeting mission criteria; review of area 
course proposals and College of Business GE requirements. Thirty plus years 
m 
wne 
.commitment to t h e po1y technic focus of the university, teaching p 1hilosop1h'y of 
application of theory in the development of life skills. 
-30­
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. , - · ..~· .. ,· . .. · ~ - - _ ,: __ .·. 1 , .:.·-· .. ·--= .• -~-·- •.• ·- · ~-~.. .... . · ~ · !': ... l .-.,: ~. ............. .. -~-· - . ..,,:­..... ... ·.l.":r".A~~ \,.,.. , ~ . •r...Ns.:.~~'=-:;:...~; 
.":" . . ; ., .. ·.APPLICA~~ON TO SERVE ,0.:'>1.J~IEG~S?,~I~g!~S~!.gf.)~¥,t :~9~~-~f:J;~~-.~\~~~:~~ ,:~.~ 
• • • •• • • _ • • • ... • • • • . ...... -­ •• •• • ; _ ; \ ••4 , •• : • • . .. , • '(, , _,a'li:..-.-,....,­.. )'\$it.~.N 
Thi~ for111 must he received b:. Friday, i\larch ~I, 2000. 
i\Jail to General Education Office (43-1, room 357) or e-mail with Word attachment to 
gened~pol~mai l.calpol~.edu 
Th~ GE Committee is ch:1rgcd by the Provost\\ ith assuming a vigorous le:1dership and admini strative role in the 
d~v~lopment and mainten:1nce of a strong and coherent Geneml Education Program . The GE Committee will 
m:1kc recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including phil.osophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: 1) program development, monitoring, and assess ment; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordin:1ting GE-relatcd activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 
l\!athematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Sen:1te. 
The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within each ar<!a, and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/ Arts and Humanities; 
M:~thematics and Science/Technology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of se\·en members each, 
including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
1\kmbcrs of all committees serve three-year renewable terms that arc staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must h:1vc a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
goal s of the General Education Program. 
Name: Max Moritz Ie-m:1il mmoritz@calpoly.edu 
Department: Social Sciences ICollege: CLA IPhone: x6626l 
I would like to serve on the 
X GE Committee
- -
Area A/C Committee: Communication/Arts and Hum:1nitics
- -
_X Area B/F Committee: Science and Math/Technology 
=x:.=-Area D/E Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
If you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? Area B/F 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __No _X_ 
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 
Signature: MM 
(If sending e-mail, just type initials here) 
Please comment briefly on your experience in curricular affairs and your interest in General Education. 
Although relatively new to Cal Poly, I have already been involved in getting new technical courses developed in 
my college. I quickly realized how important curriculum decisions are here, both strategically and for the sake of 
our students, and I would now like to participate at a higher level. It is crucial that our graduates leave with 
-31­
critical thinking skills and a broad knowledge of our world, and I believe GE plays a central role in reaching this 
goal. 
--
--
X 
-32­
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APPLICATION TO SERVE ON THE GE COMMITTEE/GE AREA COi\li\IITTEE : .., . .:.., j ; ·~. 
i.·.~ ~~=~; : 
This form 11111\ll>L· ITn·hcd h~ Frida~. i\lardt Jl, 21)00. 

i\lail to General Education Oflice (43-1, room 357) or e-mail with \Vord attachment to 

gen ed@polym aiLeal poly.cd u 

The GE Committee is charged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including philosophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: l) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3.) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 
Mathematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 
The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs,within each area, and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities; 
Mathematics and Science/Technology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 
including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/collt:ges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
Members of all committees serve three-year renewable terms that arc staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
goals of the General Education Program. 
Name: James Mueller Ie-mail: jmucller@calpoly.cdu 
Department: Mathematics ICollege: CSM IPhone: 62465 
l would like to serve on the 
GE Committee 
Area A/C Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
__Area B/F Committee: Science and Math/Technology 
Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
l f you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? 

Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year tem1? Yes _ _ No _x_ 

If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 

Signature: 

(If sending e-mail, just type initials here)JM 

Please comment briefly on your experience in curricular affairs and your interest in General Education. 

Three years experience with Area DIE committee 

Assistant Chair 99-00 
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Ballot for faculty interested in serving on 

Area D/E Committee: Social and Behavioral Sciences 

Vacancies: 
Two 3-year terms (one must be from subject area, one at large) 
Name Department College Approve Disapprove 
John Culver Political Science CLA 
Max Moritz* Social Science CLA 
Kathryn Rummell • English CLA 
Debra Valencia-Laver PSY/HD CLA 
Responsibilities: Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within 
each area, and review courses and programs already in place. 
Membership: The Area D/E committee (Social and Behavioral Sciences) is composed of seven 
members, including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from 
departments/colleges in the subject area. Committee members serve three-year renewable 
terms that are staggered to promote continuity. 
Qualifications: Committee members must have a demonstrated interest in GE and a thorough 
understanding of, and deep conviction and commitment to, the philosophy and conceptual goals 
of the Gener?l Education Program. 
Appointment: The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the 
Academic Senate. 
Continuing Area D/E Committee Members 
Name Department College Term Ending 
Dan Bertozzi Global Strategy & Law COB 2002 
Jim Coleman Social Sciences CLA 2001 
Craig Harlan History CLA 2002· 
Richard Kranzdorf Political Science CLA 2001 
*Max Mortiz: Area B/F first choice, GE committee is second choice, Area D/E is third choice. 
*Kathryn Rummell: Area A/C is first choice, Area D/E is second choice. 
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APPLICATION TO SER\'E 0~ THE GE COMi\IITTEE/GE AREA COi\IMITTEE . -=~. > . :.":.' :· ·· -t:. . .. 
. ·. 
Thh form mu~t he recciled b~ Frida~. :\larch Jl. 2000. 
l\lail to General Education Ortice (·B-1, room 357) or e-mail with Word attachment to 
ge ncdJt po lym a il.ca lpo ly.ed u 
The GE Committee is chJrged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrJtive role in the 
development and mJintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The G E Committee will 
make recommendJtions, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
ProgrJm including phi.l_osophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standJrds of quality. The following 
specific duties arc assigned to the GE Committee: I) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
dc:signating GE courses; 3) encouraging inno\·ation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 
Mathematics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 
The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within each area, and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/ Arts and Humanities; 
f\.lathcmJtics and SciencdTcchnology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 
including one student. At least four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members afta con sultation with the Academic 
Sen::tte. 
f\.lembcrs of all committees serve three-year renewable terms thJt are staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
goals of the General Education Program. 
Name: John Culver Ie-mail: jculver@calpoly.edu 
ID~partment: POLS ICollege: CLA IPhone: x62960 
I would like to serve on the 
_D.'E_GE Committee (and chair if need be) 
Area A/C Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
___Area B/F Committee: Science and Math!fechnology 
X Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
-
If you have interest in more th:1n one committee, what is your first choice? 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __No __X_ 
If so, when are you most likely to be on leave? 
Signature: jhc 
(If sending e-mail, just type initials here) 
Please comment briefly on your experience in curricular affairs and your interest in General Education. 
I ha\'e served on the Senate GE Committee for 18 years beginning in 1978 with the change from the then g.e. 
program; have chaired and cochaired the Sen. GE Committee during some of this time and I have served on the 
Area D subcommittee. Strong belief in the value/importance of GE to a student's education. 
- -
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•• 4 • •• • • • • - • • ... ~ ".. • • ~· . . ... ; · '"=· ·:' . •. • \ .. : ,·.: ·:- .- • .!"' :. : ot .... .l·. · : . s ; .:. ;.~,. ~SS::~ 
Tlii-; flll"lll lllll~t he rl'l·eh·ed ~~~ Frida), i\larch 31, 2000. 

i\lail to General Education Orricc (-D-1, room 357) or e-mail Hith \\'ord attachment to 

gcncd11 pol;::mai l.calpoly.edu 

Th.: GE Committ.:c is charged by the Pro\O:it with assuming a vigorous leadership and admir. :s tra ti\'c role in the 
dt:~·eJopment and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Educa tion Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommend:ltions, through its Director, to the Provost on all rnattas pertaining to the G~ naal Education 
Program including philosophy, content, fom1:1t, dclivery, and adherence to stand:uds ofqu:t!i t: . The following 
spc,·ific duties arc assigned to the GE Committee: l) program development, monitoring, and asse; ,; me nt; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3) cri<.: ouraging inno\·ation; 4) issues rdatcd to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordin:lting GE-re!Jtcd acti\·ities such as conferences, seminJrs, and speakers 
A director and eight committee mcmbcrs compose the GE Committee: two from the Colleg ~ of Science and 

t-Llth.:m:ttics, two from the Collcge of Libcral Arts, and one from each of the four profession:1l colleges. The 

Pro\·ost appoints GE Committcc member:> after consultation with the Academic Sen:-~te. 

The GE Area Committees atki ::; c the GE Comrnittcc on courses and programs within c:tch areJ, and r..:view 

cours~:s and programs alr..:a<.ly in plac~: . Th.: thn:e area committe.:s (Communication/An:; and Humanities; 

M:Hhcmatics an <.I Science/Technology; anJ Social/E3ehavior:tl Scien_ces) arc compose<.! of scn:n m..:mbas each, 

including one student. At kast four of the mcmbas and the student must bc from dcpartmcnts'colkges in the 

subject ar.:a. The GE Comlllittee appoint:; Area Committce mcmbers after consultation with th..: Ac:1dcmic 

Senate. 

t\lcmbcrs of all committees serve three-year rc11ewable term s th:tt arc staggered to promote continuity. 
lndiviJuals must h:1ve a dcmon stratcd interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conccptuJl 
go:tl:> of the General Education Program . 
Name : r--.rax Morit1. Ic.:-nwil mmoritz@ca lpo I y.cdu 
IDepartment : Social ScicnCL'S ICollege : CLA ' !'hone: x66~61 
[ woulJ like to serve on the 

X GE Committee 

Area A/C Committee: Communication/Arts and I lum;tnities 

_X Area 8/F Committee: Science and i\[ath/Technology 

~Area D!E Committee : Social/Beha\·ioral Sciences . 

If you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? Area B/F 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes __No _X_ 
If so, when are you most likely to be on leJvc? 
Signature: 1\!i\! 
(If sending e-mail, just type initials here) 
Please comment brieny on your experience in curricular affairs and your interest in GencrJI Education. 
Although relatively ne11· to Cal Poly, I h:t\·e already been involved in getting new technical courses developed in 
my colkge. I quickly realized how important curriculum decisions are here, both strategically and for the sake of 
our students, and I would now like to participate at a higher level. It is cruci:tl that our gradu:ttes leave with 
-36­
critical thinking skills and a broad knowledge of our world, and I believe GE plays a central rok in rt:aching this 
goal. 
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APPLICATI0:-1 TO SERVE 0~ THE GE CO:'ri.MITTEE/GE AREA C0:\1:\IITTEE 
T hh furllllliiiSt he rn:chcd ~~~ f rid~:. !\larch 31,2000. 
i\lail to General Education Office (·0-1, ro om 357) or e-mail with \\"ord atta chm ent to 
gencdE,polyma il .c alp oly.cd u 
The GE Committee is chJrged by the Pro;·ost with assuming a \'igorous leadership and administrJti;·e role in the 
development and mainten:~nce of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommend:~tions, through its Director, to the Pro;·ost on all m:ltters pert:~ining to the G-::r.cral Education 
Progr:~m including philosop\ly, content, fonn:~t, deli;·ery, and adherence to standards ofqualir;. The following 
specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: I) program dt::velopment, monitoring, and a;se,sment; 2) 
designating GE courses; 3) encouraging innovation; 4) issues rebted to community-collcgo;: GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordin:lting GE-re!Jted activitio;:s such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committ<:e membas compose the GE Committ<!e: two from the College of Science and 
1\lathenwtics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four profession:~ I colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee mo;:mbas after consultation with the Academic Sen:lte. 
The GE Ar..:a Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within each areJ, and ro;:vicw 
courses and programs alro;::~dy in place. The threo;: art.:J committees (Communication/Arts and Humanities; 
MathemJtics and Scio;:ncerrcchnology; and Sociai!Bt.:havioral Sciences) are composed of seven membas each, 
including one student. At kast four of the members and the student must bt.: from dt.:partments!collego;:s in the 
subject area. The GE Committc:t.: appoints An:a Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Scn:.Ht.:. 
1\kmbers of all committees s..:rve thre.:-ye:~r n:newable terms that arc staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a d..:monstrat..:d inta<.:st in GE as well as a commitment to tht.: philosophy and conceptual 
goals of the Gener~li Education Program. 
Namt.:: ~thr~~ 1'1 Rv!Y)V1 e [I Ie-mail kvv'Y'v1Me.ll ~ calpal1, e.Ju 
Department: f~) j1 J ~ IColleg.:: Ct... A IPhone: i.L-2.H1-
I would like to serve on the 
GE Committee 
v--Area NC Committee: Communication/ Arts and Humanities 
__Area I3/F Committee: Science and l\!athrrechnology 
V'""'Area DIE Committee: Social/Ekhavioral Sciences. 
If you have in te rest in more than on e committee, what is your first choice? A/C-
Do you have plans do be on leave dur ing the three-year term ? Yes __No / 
If so, when are you most li kely to be on !cave? 
S ign ature: ~~ ~wullf(If sending e-mail, just type in itia ls here) 
Please commt:nt bricOy on your experience in curricu lar affai rs and your interest in General Edu ation. 
-;: a ~er'ld;.cl "' Li\,evzt,l a /).-;) c.JlAH)~ 1 .r ~~~ ~~Vt._ _ w ~ v~ l Je. ~ "­ . 
· \ ~kJ (JY" ~.,tJ_ e.o\,A....co.l-,~v1 £,\tlu _1..-;v...-. dY\t:1 M ~jd tt,,~(A/o/11 w <.N\11 • • - • 
w -r:... A.C'f.-1- Y-o. '-1'( r"rW~ .oLf<- -.ft\11 (L ~ w f 1'1LM.l q ,t a..Pf.,u v' 11 ~ 1­ 1)..111 V e-vy"l u.~" 'l't . H:\-u' 1 i,.._, -y\N­ {.r"{; ctVfi £MI ~~....v,. . :r::. w'-f'tt 1.­ C:it ~ f vt1f ~ v 'JijJt;~~.,M;- l It-Of­ ~(I .,._ C\.\>V\ lA)/( Gv\.:hl-1 ~· ~~;Y'i\ VV\ !NV JUI eL<). .J.,ve_ I.A"'MW\A I 
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APPLICATION TO , ._. • • • . ~~ ··:""" ,, , .· : . · _. ·,... •. I !-·~. · ~ - .. : :,.,. • • , · :;-t~ ~ r ,t",.( ' '\"1 o( l~ ERVE 0~ THE GE CO:\lMITTEE/GE AREA CO:\DDTJEE lk, ':~,).;::t 
·' · . .­ - · - · · :-. ·.. . : · ·~ ·~ ~:, !.' •• .. ,~ ~- - ·! .!r:- ~::i~ :~: ;.!h 
Thh form must he n•cchl·d by Friday, i\larch 31. 2000. 
!\Jail to General Education Orficc (-B-1, room 357) or e-mail with Word attachment to 
gen cd:If,po lyrn ai l.calpo ly .eel u 
The GE Committee is charged by the Provost with assuming a vigorous leadership and administrative role in the 
development and maintenance of a strong and coherent General Education Program. The GE Committee will 
make recommendations, through its Director, to the Provost on all matters pertaining to the General Education 
Program including phi!_osophy, content, format, delivery, and adherence to standards of quality. The following 
specific duties are assigned to the GE Committee: I) program development, monitoring, and assessment; 2) 
designating GE courses; J) encouraging innovation; 4) issues related to community-college GE programs; and 5) 
promoting and coordinating GE-related activities such as conferences, seminars, and speakers. 
A director and eight committee members compose the GE Committee: two from the College of Science and 
t\lathernatics, two from the College of Liberal Arts, and one from each of the four professional colleges. The 
Provost appoints GE Committee members after consultation with the Academic Senate. 
The GE Area Committees advise the GE Committee on courses and programs within each area, and review 
courses and programs already in place. The three area committees (Communication/ Arts and Humanities; 
t\fathematics and Science/Technology; and Social/Behavioral Sciences) are composed of seven members each, 
including one student. At kast four of the members and the student must be from departments/colleges in the 
subject area. The GE Committee appoints Area Committee members after consultation with the Academic 
Senate. 
Mc!mbcrs of all committees servl! three-year rcncwabll! terms that arc staggered to promote continuity. 
Individuals must have a demonstrated interest in GE as well as a commitment to the philosophy and conceptual 
goJis of the General Education Progmm . 
Name: Debra Valencia-Laver Ie-mail dlvalenc@calpoly.edu 
Department: PSYIHD ICollege: CLA IPhone: X61603 
I would like to serve on the! 
GE Committee 
--
Area A/C Committee: Communication/Arts and Humanities 
-­
__Area B/F Committee: Science and Math/Technology . 
X Area DIE Committee: Social/Behavioral Sciences. 
- -
If you have interest in more than one committee, what is your first choice? 
Do you have plans do be on leave during the three-year term? Yes _X_No __ 
If so, \vhen are you most likely to be on leave? Spring 2001 
Signature: D Y-L 
(If sending e-mail, just type initials here) 
Please comment briefly on your experience in curricular affairs and your interest in General Education. 
I have been on the GE Governance Committee for three years. I have an interest in serving on the Area D 
Committee because of the importance of assessment to GE and my sense that the area committess will be 
essential to the assessment process. I strongly feel that assessment in GE should be at the program level and 
should be a process of constructive feedback rather than a punitive process. Although my background in program 
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evaluation is not extensive, {do have some sense ofthc myriad issues involved and feel I can bl! of usc. 
Adopted: 
ACADEMIC SENATE 
of 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
RESOLUTION ON VOTING STATUS FOR 
PART-TIME LECTURERS' REPRESENTATIVE 
TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE 
1 WHEREAS, the part-time lecturers already have a representative to the Academic Senate; and 
2 
3 WHEREAS, the representative needs to be a voting member to fully represent his/her 
4 constituency; and be it further 
5 
6 RESOLVED, that the Academic Senate of Cal Poly, SLO send the faculty a ballot with the 
7 following proposal: 
8 
9 
10 to amend the Constitution of the Faculty, 
11 Article III. The Academic Senate, 
12 Section 1. "Membership" to include, 
13 "Voting members shall include a part-time lecturers' 
14 representative" and 
15 
16 to change the Bylaws of the Faculty, Article II. Membership of the 
17 Academic Senate, 
18 Section A. "Eligibility", Section 3. "Representative of Temporary 
19 Part-time Academic Employees" to "Representative of Part-time 
20 Lecturers A voting member representing part-time lecturers shall 
21 be elected by the University's part-time lecturers each academic 
22 year" 
Proposed by the California Faculty 
Association Executive Committee 
April 13, 2000 
4.18.00 
Vacancies For 1999-2000 
Academic Senate Committee 
Replacement for Replace with Term expires 
College of Business 
Curriculum Committee Dan Bertozzi Ralph Battles 2000 
4.18.00 
c/,IS.oo 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Budget and Long range Planning Committee 

NO VACANCIES 

Curriculum Committee 
Casey, Glen (Incumbent) 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 

NO VACANCIES 

Faculty Affairs Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Thompson, Robert 
Faculty Ethics 
NO VACANCIES 
Fairness Board 
Harris, John 
Vance, Robert (Incumbent) 
Grants Review Committee 
Instruction Committee 
Harris, John 
Library Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Student Grievance Board 
Department 
AgEd&Comm 
Agribus 
NRM 
A niSei 
NRM 
Order of Preference 
1 ofl 
1 of 1 
2 of2 
1 ofl 
1 of2 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
4.18.00 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
Johnston, Hal 
Curriculum Committee 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
Lucas, Michael (Incumbent) 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Faculty Ethics 
NO VACANCIES 
Fairness Board 
Berrio, Mark 
Grants Review Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Instruction Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Library Committee 
Wack, Paul* (Incumbent) 
Yip, Christopher 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
Student Grievance Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Department Order of Preference 
ConstMgt 1 of 1 
Arch 1 ofl 
ArchEngr 1 of 1 
C&RPlann 1 ofl 
Arch 1 of 1 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
4.18.00 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
Peach, David 
Curriculum Committee 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
Biggs, JR* (Incumbent) 
Peach, David 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Frayne, Colette 
Faculty Ethics 
NO VACANCIES 
Fairness Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Grants Review Committee 
Borin, Norm 
Instruction Committee 
Shiers, Alden (Incumbent) 
Library Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Student Grievance Board 
Peach, David 
Beardsley, George (Incumbent) 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
Department 
Mgtmt 
Mgtmt 
Mgtmt 
GlStr&Lw 
Marktng 
Econ 
Mgtmt 

Econ 

Order of Preference 
1 of3 
1 ofl 
2 of3 
1 of 1 
1 of 1 
1 ofl 
3 of3 
1 ofl 
4.18.00 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Department 
Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Curriculum Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Myers, Len CmpSci 
Faculty Ethics 
Agbo, Samuel ElecEngr 
Mallareddy, H. C&EEngr 
Niku, Saeed (Incumbent) MechEngr 
Fairness Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Grants Review Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Instruction Committee 
Library Committee 
Agbo, Samuel ElecEng 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Student Grievance Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Order of Preference 
1 of 1 
2of2 

1 of 1 

1 ofl 

1 of2 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
4.18.00 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Budget and Long range Planning Committee 
Long, Dianne 
Lutrin, Carl (Incumbent) 
Curriculum Committee 
Keesey, Doug* (Incumbent) 
Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
Bethel, Walter (Incumbent) 
Brown, Kenneth 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Russell, Craig 
Faculty Ethics 
Battenburg, John* 
McKim, Patrick 
Tryon, Bette (Incumbent) 
Fairness Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Grants Review Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Instruction Committee 
McKim, Patrick 
Library Committee 
Peterson, Valerie 
Schwartz, Debora* (Incumbent) 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
Long, Dianne 
Oriji, John 
Ruggles, Phil 
Student Grievance Board 
Battenburg, John 
Levi, Daniel 
McKim, Patrick 
Ruggles, Phil 
Tryon, Bette 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
Department 
PoliSci 
PoliSci 
English 
Philo 
English 
Music 
English 
SocSci 
Psych&HD 
SocSci 
SpchComm 
English 
PoliSci 
History 
GrphComm 
English 
Psyc 
SocSci 
GrphComm 
Psych&HD 
Order of Preference 
1 of2 
1 ofl 
1 ofl 
1 of1 
1 of 1 
1 of 1 
1 of2 

2 of3 

1 of2 

3 of3 
1 of 1 
1 ofl 
2 of2 

1 of 1 

1 of2 

2 of2 

1 of 1 

1of3 

2of2 

2of2 

4.18.00 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 

(Including UCTE) 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Budget and Long range Planning Committee 

Greenwald, Harvey (Incumbent) 

Curriculum Committee 

NO VACANCIES 

Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 
Davidman, Patricia (Incumbent) 
Lewis, George* 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Awards Committee 
Faculty Ethics 
NOVACANCIES 
Fairness Board 
NO VACANCIES 
Grants Review Committee 
Colome, Jaime 
Villablanca, Francis 
Instruction Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Library Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
Agronsky, Steve* 
Colome, Jaime 
Villablanca, Francis 
Student Grievance Board 
NO VACANCIES 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
Department 
Math 
UCTE 
Math 
BioSci 
BioSci 
Math 
BioSci 
BioSci 
Order of Preference 
1 ofl 
1 ofl 
1 of 1 
1 of2 
2of2 
1 of 1 

2 of2 

1 of2 

4.18.00 
PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATIVE SERVICES 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Received for 

Academic Senate Committee Vacancies for 2000-2002 

Budget and Long range Planning Committee 

NO VACANCIES 

Curriculum Committee 

NO VACANCIES 

Cultural Pluralism Requirement Subcommittee 

Domingues, Tony 

Faculty Affairs Committee 
Faculty Awards Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Faculty Ethics 
Harris, Pat (Incumbent) 
Fairness Board 
Aleshire, Shelley 
Grants Review Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Instruction Committee 
NO VACANCIES 
Library Committee 
Fryer, Ann 
Program Review and Improvement Committee 
Brar, Navjit 
Research and Professional Development Committee 
Harlan, Sallie 
Student Grievance Board 
Jelinek, Cindy 
Department 
Admissions 
StdntLife 
Dis. Res. Ctr 
DRC 
Library 
Library 
DirAdvCtr/CSM 
Order of Preference 
1 of 1 
1 ofl 
1 of 1 
1 of I 
1 of 1 
1 ofl 
1 of 1 
*would be willing to chair committee if released time were available 
04/18/00 
UNIVERSITY-WIDE COMMITTEES 

Faculty Interest Questionnaires Vacancies for 2000-2002 

(504/ADA) ACCOMMODATION REVIEW BOARD 
(1 Vacancy/2 Appointments) 
Harris, John (Incumbent) 
Taylor, Kevin 
ASISTUDENTSENATE 
(1 Vacancy/1 Appointment) 
ATHLETICS GOVERNING BOARD 
(1 Vacancy/3 Appointments) 
Frayne, Colette (Incumbent as replacement) 
Johnston, Hal 
CAL POLY PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE 
(3 Vacancies/3 Appointments) 
CAMPUS SAFETY AND RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
(1 Vacancy/2 Appointments) 
Cavaletto, Richard (Incumbent) 
Goldenberg, Stuart 
Kellogg, Bill 
Department 
NRM 
PE&K 
GISt&Law 
ConstMgt 
Biores&AE 
Mathematics 
AgEd&Comm 
COORDINATING COMMITTEE ON AIDS AND HIV INFECTION 
(1 Vacancy/1 Appointment) 
Colome, Jaime 
Cook, Barbara (Incumbent) 
DISABLED STUDENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
(2 Vacancies/4 Appointments) 
Ruef,Mike 
Taylor, Kevin 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
(1 Vacancy/2 Appointments) 
Osmond, Peggy 
FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
(1 Vacancy/2 Appointments) 
Biggs, J.R. 
Duerk-Williamson, D. 
Kellogg, Bill (Incumbent) 
Mallareddy, H. 
BiolSci 
SocSci 
UCTE 
PE&K 
GraphComm 
Mgmt 
Arch 
AgEd&Comm 
C &E Engr 
Order of Preference 
1 of2 
2of2 
1 ofl 
1 of 1 
1 ofl 
1 of 1 
2of2 
1 of 1 
1ofl 
1 of 1 
1 of2 
1 of 1 
1 of 1 
1 ofl 
1 of2 
1 of2 
04/18/00 
INFORMATION COMPETENCE COMMITTEE 
(1 Vacancy/1 Appointment) 
Levi, Daniel 
RESOURCE USE COMMITTEE 
(2 V acancies/3 Appointments) 
Dietterrick, Brian 
Harris, John 
Wack, Paul 
STUDENT AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
(1 Vacancy/3 Appointments) 
Mallareddy, H. (Incumbent) 
STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
(1 Vacancy/1 Appointment) 
Psych I of 1 
NRM 1of 1 
NRM 2of2 
C&RPlann 1of 1 
C&EEngr 2of2 
2 
